To relieve companies…
An expert consortium at your service

In Switzerland nowadays…

ABSENTEEISM
costs 2 weeks per year
and per employee.

44%
of the absences are
due to MSD.

Musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) mainly cause short-term
absences, the cost of which is directly born by companies.
Psychological illnesses (burn-out, depression) mainly cause
long-term absences. Their cost is partially covered by
insurances.
All result in disorganisation and a reduced performance.
For a prompt and durable return to work, the best recipe is quick
and multidisciplinary action.

A duo of experts at your service

Pain Clinic

Erg’OH Conseil Sàrl

Its specialists are widely recognized for

An ergonomics and posture consulting company,

their experience in the multidisciplinary management of

expert in durably preventing MSD,

acute and chronic pain.

and active in all economic sectors.

A simplified process

CALL
The family doctor is involved if
the patient requests it.

An employee calls
on the hotline.

A medical consultation
is arranged
within 5 working days.

An ergonomic
workplace analysis
is considered.

Depending on the pathology, the employee is
granted privileged access to the therapeutic
network of the Pain Clinic

Erg’OH Conseil offers an ergonomic and
postural intervention within 10 working days,
based on the information provided by the
medical specialist.

The employer (HR, management, occupational health physician) is involved
and informed, within the limits of the medical secrecy.
A yearly activity report is provided to the company to help it steer its
prevention efforts.

A mixed financial model
for shared benefits

Consultations and treatments

The employer subsidises the

are paid for by the

“medical fast track” and thereby

patient’s insurances.

reduces the risk of absenteeism.

Medical services at the Pain Clinic


3 medical doctors specialized in pain management and treatment



1 medical doctor specialized in Chinese medicine and acupuncture



1 medical doctor specialized in hypnotherapy and teaching of auto-hypnosis








Physiotherapy – occupational therapy



Non-invasive interventions (TENS)

Follow-up consultations and
management of the treatment



Diagnostic and therapeutic infiltrations

Psychological support



Hypnotherapy - acupuncture

Initial evaluation

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT

www.ergoh-conseil.ch

www.cliniquedouleur.ch

ogirard@ergoh-conseil.ch

info@cliniquedouleur.ch

079 936 3304

022 719 6575

